
      3rd Sunday of Advent (Year A)
         Sunday, December 11, 2022  

First Reading:  Isaiah 35:1-6a, 10
Psalm # 146 R: Lord, come and save us
Second Reading: James 5:7-10 
Gospel Acclamation Verse: The spirit of the Lord is upon me;  
                He has sent me to bring good news to the poor. (Is 61:1)
Gospel: Matthew 11:2-111 
Theme: Gaudate (Rejoice) Sunday - Pink Candle - Jesus is the greatest gift

Commentary:   
On this third Sunday of Advent, we light a pink candle as a symbol of our rejoicing that Jesus 

was born to save us, and we look with great expectation to his second coming in glory. Remember the 
purple candles lit the last two weeks symbolizes our repentance - a looking at ourselves, seeing where 
we have not loved, asking for forgiveness, and admitting that we need Jesus, our saviour to help us to 
love better. 

Another name for this Sunday, is Gaudete or Rejoice Sunday. We rejoice because we know that 
Jesus was born to bring us back into full relationship with God our creator. When we choose not to love 
the best we can, we turn away from God. God planned Jesus’ birth, death and resurrection so that we 
all can spend eternity with him, if we choose to. Jesus is the best gift from God the Father.

As Father Tony mentions in his commentary for today, we learn to love as Jesus loves by our 
relationships with your family and friends. In the story of “The Grinch That Stole Christmas”, do you 
remember how his heart grew three sizes when we realized Christmas was not about gifts, but about 
the love between family and friends? As people of faith in God, we can help each other look beneath 
the surface joy urged by holiday commercials and the expectations of gifs. We do this when we pay 
attention to those speaking to us, give generously to those in need around us, maybe help in a simple 
way, like carry something heavy for a classmate or neighbour. We are the real signs for those who walk 
in darkness looking for God. We learn that we are happiest when we are considerate and help those 
around us. In these small ways we become a part of the God’s plan, a beacon of light and joy, breaking 
into the darkness of our world. We become a true sign of Emmanuel, that is, God with us, for others. 
We accept the greatest gift from God the Father, and re-gift it to those around us. 

May this week of gaudete or rejoicing, give you peace as we get closer to celebrating the birth 
of Jesus and wait in great expectation for his second coming. 

A reminder: Come to Bethlehem has been postponed until January 8, 2023….Little Christmas.  Same 
place, same time. Holy Cross hall at 1:30pm. Hope you can join us. Be sure to register on the website for this free 
parish event. Maybe you can invite a friend to join you. 
Prayer for Families: Heavenly Father, we thank you for Jesus! We know that every good gift we  
        receive comes from you and the greatest gift of all is eternal life, made possible by Jesus. In  
        gratitude, we pray through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in 
        the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. Amen  

Discussion starters: (Choose one or more of these after reading today’s scripture readings)
1. What is the gift you are most hoping for this Christmas? In today’s gospel, Jesus tells 

followers of John the Baptist to notice the things they see and hear. The blind see, deaf hear, 
crippled walk. Discuss how getting gifts like this would be the best gift ever. 

2. How does knowing that Jesus came to save us help you to want to be a better person?
 

Activities, Colouring Page, Cross Word Puzzle and Word Search: Pages 2-5  
Resources used for inspiration in this post:  Holy Heroes, Living With Christ, Word On Fire, Dynamic Catholic, Sermons4Kids 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 Family Activities  
Based on Matthew 11:2-11

GIFTS TO WRAP: Have small boxes available for children to wrap a small piece of candy or some 
other small gift that they would like to give to someone who needs encouragement. Each little gift 
should have a slip of paper to place inside that will say JESUS IS THE BEST GIFT... or THE REAL 
MEANING OF CHRISTMAS IS JESUS COMING TO EARTH TO GIVE US ETERNAL LIFE.

UNWRAP A GIFT: Have gifts hidden for children to HUNT for. INSIDE each gift place a small candy 
and a slip of paper that will have something written on it that Jesus gives to us. The children will take 
turns opening their gift and reading something that Jesus gives to some or all of us. This could include 
such things as hearing, sight, walking, health, parents, church, and His Word.

CALENDAR ART: Give each child a calendar for December to decorate with JESUS BIRTHDAY and 
what THEY would like to GIVE to JESUS at Christmas! JESUS' BIRTHDAY can be drawn or written on 
the 25th and the other days can have the other ideas of "What can I give to JESUS"? (Suggestion for 
children to say "I'll give him ME”!)

JESUS/CHRISTMAS ACROSTIC: Make a large poster with JESUS written down on one side and 
CHRISTMAS written toward the other side. Children can give ideas for each letter of things that JESUS 
gives to US and the children can then give ideas on the CHRISTMAS side of what WE can give to 
JESUS!!

"JESUS IS THE BEST GIFT" POSTER: Let the children cover a large piece of poster board or a piece 
of light weight wood with a solid colour Christmas wrapping paper and decorate it with a wide ribbon 
and then add large, brightly-coloured cut-out letters for JESUS IS THE BEST GIFT. (each child could 
tape or glue on the letters for a whole word on the poster). 
 
"WHO GETS THE GIFT?" GAME:  Remind the children that some gifts last for a short time and some 
gifts last for a long time, but Jesus lasts FOREVER! Give a GIFT to one child but whenever a whistle is 
blown, the child will hand the gift back and it will be handed to someone else! This game can last for 
sometime. Explain to the children that THIS GIFT is only for a short time, but JESUS' gift of eternal life 
is FOREVER when we repent and trust in Him! (optional) Have a little gift for each to open.

GIFTS RECEIVED GAME FUN: Have the children scatter around a large area. When the leader tells 
the children to be BLIND, they will all mingle around with their eyes shut tightly until the leader says, 
"You receive your sight". Then the leader will tell them that they are crippled and lame and they will 
mingle around the area as if their arms or legs or backs are hurting (a little groaning sounds would be 
good here) and then the leader will say that they are healed... and they'll all stand up and jump up and 
down until the leader says to sit in a circle. Then the leader will say that they all have leprosy and 
explain what that is to the children. As children sit in a circle and scratch and moan, the leader can 
share parts of today's lesson and then tell them that their leprosy has been healed. Continue to play as 
being deaf or dead and all the GIFTS that Jesus gives when He is healing these diseases.

(revised from Sermons4Kids post for this gospel) 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COLOURING PAGE 
Based on Matthew 11:2-11
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 CROSSWORD  
Based on Matthew 11:2-11          
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ACROSS
2. Not covered or closed
4. A coming or arriving
6. A word from the Bible meaning 'Oh Lord Come'
7. To fill with joy; be gladden

DOWN
1. A Jewish word meaning 'anointed one'
3. To have toughness and power
5. A messenger to prepare for someone or  
    something with hope
8. The name of the Son of God

ANSWERS: ADVENT   JESUS  MARANATHA   MESSIAH  OPEN   PROPHET   REJOICE   STRENGTH

Use the clues to fill in the words above.
Words can go across or down.
Letters are shared when the words intersect.
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WORD SEARCH  
 Based on Matthew 11:2-11 
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 COME GLADNESS GLORY HEAR HEART
JESUS JOHN LEAP MESSIAH OPENED
PATIENT PROPHET REJOICE ROSE SAVE
SEE SING STRENGTH STRONG WAIT

 Find the word in the puzzle.  Words can go in any direction.
Words can share letters as they cross over each other.
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